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INVITATION
INTERVENTIONAL MUSCULOSKELETAL ULTRASOUND
THEORY AND PRACTICE

17-18 January 2020

University of Antwerp

Dit evenement is georganiseerd in samenwerking met GE Healthcare
INTRODUCTION

This is an introduction on ultrasound guided MSK interventions for starters in interventional techniques. The theoretical introduction on Friday covers medication, techniques and indications with special interest to avoid sequels. This part is followed with an in depth discussion in a topographic organized way and instructed by an international faculty, members of the Intervention subcommittee of the ESSR.

The US guided manipulation is trained on (fresh or fresh frozen) human corpses. The number of participants to the practical session on Saturday is restricted to 40 to promote interaction and hands on training in small groups.

Belgian (European) radiology CME credits are requested in rubric 3, total of 10 CP. ESSR MSK diploma accreditation is requested. A high quality color syllabus with table of contents will be available.

FACULTY

Gina Allen    Oxford, UK
Pilar Aparisi  Auckland, New Zealand
Alberto Bazzochi  Bologna, Italy
Jose Luis del Cura  Bilbao, Spain
Miriam Dedea  Feltre, Italy
Elena Drakonaki  Iraklion, Greece
Jan L. Gielen  Antwerp, Belgium
Radesch Lalam  Oswestry, United Kingdom
Sylvia Martin-Martin  Palma de Mallorca, Spain
Marina Obradov  Nijmegen, The Netherlands
Davide Orlandi  Milan, Italy
Luca Maria Sconfienza  Milan, Italy
Jan Veryser  OLV Ter Linden, Knokke, Belgium

OUTLINE

Lectures language English
Subscription for individual day is possible

Friday

14:00 - 18:00  Theoretical sessions
   Faculty to be decided

Saturday

09:00 - 10:30  Video demonstration on model, hands-on on human corpses
   All speakers

10:45 - 12:15  Video demonstration on model, hands-on on human corpses
   All speakers

12:15 - 13:30  Lunch

13:30 - 15:00  Video demonstration on model, hands-on on human corpses
   All speakers

15:00 - 15:15  Break

15:15 - 16:45  Video demonstration on model, hands-on on human corpses.
   All speakers

17:00 - 18:00  Video demonstration on model, hands-on on human corpses.
   All speakers